
ORCHARD CITY

Mrs. Gus Ensley is visiting her

sister and friends in Denver.
Mrs. Eleanor Powers spent Wednes-

day with her friend, Mrs. Galloway

in Montrose.
Guy Dixon, Charles Fergus and

Tom Artt were business visitors in
Montrose Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Benefiel of Montrose is
here caring for Mrs. J. W. Lemaster
Who has been quite ill.

Miss Fern White of Montrose was
a week-end guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Roy Van Aken.

Everett White is here from Nor-
wood, looking after his ranch inter-
efts and visiting his daughter and
family.

The entertainment given by Miss
Esther Arterberry at Fairview Friday
evening was well attended and every-

one enjoyed the readings given by

tl|e young lady.

The Woman’s club met Friday at

the home of Mrs. Sarah Dixon. There
were about forty present. One of the
features of the afternoon was a big
grab bag to wl)ich all had contribut-
ed Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostesses. Mrs. Guy Dixon
was chosen delegate to represent the
c)ub at the district meeting to be
held at Hotchkiss soon.

IN GENERAL

Herrin Miners Acquited
All six defendants in the second of'

t**e Herrin riot trials were found not f
guilty by the jury, after six hours de-
liberation.

Arkansas Stocked With Trout
150,000 trout fry, ranging in size

from four to ten inches, have been re-

leased into the Arkansas river in an

effort to make it a trout stream. The
fry were obtained from the Leadville
hatcheries.

France Would Scrap Navy
The president of the naval commit-

tee of the French senate recently
made a statement in which he advo-
cated the summoning of another naval
armament conference, declarifcg that
“France will suppress her entire fleet
ft the other powers will do likewise.

Tax Assessment a Little Less
That the demand of lower taxes in

Colorado is being heeded by the au-

thorities is shown by the- fact that tax

* assessments for 1923 are slightly less
than 1922. Eveir at that, total amount
to be collected is $42,000,000. more
than twice the sum collected in 1916.

that year direct taxes in Colo-
rado have increased more than 100

cent, going up by the million each
year. Apparently the increase is now
being definitely halted all along the
line.

Depew Deplores Pessimism
Chauncey M. Depew, 89 and still as

optimistic as ever, is quoted as saying
at a dinner recently that “pessimists
tore overwhelming the world with pre-
dictions of disaster.” His personal

v4ew of the situation was that both
England and the United States are
showing great improvement in indus-
try, trade and unemployment, and
that both nations are fullyable to bal-
ance their budgets and pay their
debts.

Street Paving Contract Awarded
The Grand Junction City Council

has awarded the contract for the pav-
ipg of Main street between 7th and
14th streets to a firm in Salt Take
City. The paving will consist of five
ipches of Portland cement concrete
with a two inch top course of bitu-
llthic, and will cost the city over $58,-
000, Main street property owners who
were present for the selection of type

of paving and awarding of contract,
expressed themselves as thoroly sat-
isfied with the action of the council.

Fly More Deadly Than Snake
Most people are horrified at the

sight of a snake, yet statisticians
claim that only two persons die in the
United States from snake bite per
year while the victims of the appar-

ently inoffensive fly are numbered by

thousands. At least 70,000 of last
year’s deaths could be trace<f to it
directly and unknowable proportions

of all germ diseases are attributable
to the little pests. Only by the re-
moval of all filth which would other-
wise prove a breeding place for flies
can this evil be avoided. Fly time is
coming so it is high time to take
every possible precaution.

Public Service of Chemistry Dept.
A recent report of the chemical

laboratory reveals an extensive, but
little known, type of public service
performed by the Western State Col-
lege of Colorado. The report shows,

f* addition to the regular class room
Instruction, the following activities.

58 milk analyses; 7 cream analyses;
iyice cream analyses; 172 urinalyses;
9» liquor analyses; 1 sputum examln-
a$lon; 1 ore examination. The de-
partment of chemistry 1s anxious to
hp of service to the public. It invites
correspondence on any problem sug-
gested bj the above summary. The
expert service of Its staff should be
efgerly. sought by persons and ce*V
nginlttes who are In need of assist'
smce in this important field.—Top
tfc.Wori*.

THE RIGHT START MEANS
A BETTER BEET CROP

A. R. Douthitt, Field Superintendent
for the Delta Plant of the Holly

Sugar Corporation.
In working the soil with the idea of

planting sugar beets we all, of
course, do our plowing in the fall, let-
ting the winter moisture, freezing and

thawing accomplish the work of pul-
verizing and settling the ground in a
far more satisfactory way than we
can do With any tool. If you were

able to get your land fall plowed you
are fortunate, otherwise we are up
against the problem of preparing the
spring plowed fields for seeding
which we wish to commence during
the first days of April.

Plow deep, never less than eight
inches, ten or twelve is better. Har-
row directly after the plow, noon and
evening. Float. No doubt it is the
intention of all to do the work as laid
out above, because we go through the
same routine each spring. Very well,
let us resolve this season to be abso-
lutely thorough In each of these oper-
ations. Let us see that all trash,
weeds, etc:, are removed and no at-
tempt to plow It under to Interfere
with sedlng, thinning, watering or
cultivation. Let us see that those few
places that bothered us last year be-
cause they were high or low are grad-
ed so as to make fields water uni-
formly. Bear in mind a field proper-
ly and evenly graded should make a
better yield with less worlc

Use the harrow or disc before plow-
ing. It conserves the moisture, makes
plowing easier, puts a mulch under-
neath which is as necessary and bene-
ficial as the one you wish to have on
top. Plowing should, of course, be
done at the earliest date possible so
as to give the land a chance to settle,
soil conditions, as regards moisture,
given due consideration. Plow should
be adjusted and kept In shape as to do
the maximum amount of work intend-
ed in the easiest and best way, run-
ning a uniform depth.

The harrow, next to the plow, is the
most important tool in preparing the
ground for seeding, as owing to the
rapidity with which we get over the
ground with this tool, we are Inclined
to quit too soon. Nothing is more
esential to a good seed bed than the
work of pulverizing and settling the
plowed ground by frequent and thor-
ough harrowing and a few extra trips
is time well spent.

The drag or float properly built is
six feet wide and eighteen or twenty
feet long, is an excellent tool to firm
and smooth the seed bed. This being
the last work prior to seeding, we use
this tool to settle and firm what
should be a proper job of preparation,
but too often do we try to make it
fill the low places which the Fresno
should have done, smooth up the
skips a dull plow has made or mash
the clods where we failed to harrow
enough. With this thing we try to
cover up every mistake we made
since we started the spring work.

I think a good* plan Is to harrow
following each rain. This will help
hold your moisture and destroy all
weeds and grass starting. Also, Just
ahead of seeder, teeth slant back
about an inch in depth, and in oppo-
site direction from the way you in-
tend to run the beet rows so as not
to interfere with guide mark.

See that drill Is working properly,
feeding regularly the required amount
of seed,, about one inch in depth,
press wheels set so as to firm soil
around the seed which will give a
better germination. It is Important
to run a straight row so as not to
make the guess row closer than twen-
ty inches, as this corresponds with
proper drill rows. In doing this you
will not destroy any beets in culti-
vating.

As the beet acreage promises to be
larger, we are making preparations to
ship In quite a number of beet labor-
ers. Please see that accommodations
are provided for these people.

SOCIETY

Mrs. W. A. Day was hostess to the
Christmas Club Monday afternoon.

"THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
One of the greatest mystery plays

of modern times. Eighteen people in
the cast. Given by American Legion
and Auxiliary. It Is a copyright pro-
duction and a royalty play. The
proceeds are to be used in helping to
build the Legion Home. The play Is
all action. High School Auditorium,
Friday, April 27. Mark the date.
Popular prices.

Mrs. Wayne E. Brenton entertained
eight young ladies at a slumber party
(should have been called slumberless)
Friday night and the girls remained
during the day Saturday. Mrs. Bren-
ton Invited some older ladles to a one
o’clock luncheon, Including the moth-
ers of a number of the slumber party
guests. By clever work she prevent-
ed the mothers rfom knowing that a
mock wedding was to be staged, so
everybody had a surprise coming. The
mock wedding wan between Miss
Elsie Ault, who was "Hezeklah Simp-
kins," and Miss Freda Hollems, who
was "Miss Hannah Marie Bumpkins.
Miss Era Burgin was bridesmaid;
Miss Ina Dyer "best man;” Miss Mar-
tha 'Dyer flpwer girl and. Mrs. F. R.
Stearns, preacher. The wedding
march, "Hall! Hall! The Gang's All
Here” was played by Miss Etta Ben-
nett. After the "oerensony" the
gjiesta regaled themselves with a
splendid three cooree luncheon and
spent the remainder of the afternoon
with visiting and music.

FEEDING PUMPKINS TO COWS

No Truth in Statement That S—dm
Work on Animal# Kldnsyo—

Provod by TnU.

For feeding cows, 2.5 tons of pump-
kins, with aeeda In. are the equal of
one. ton of corn allage. Some folks
say that pumpkin seeds will cause
cows to go dry, or that they will work
on animals’ kidneys, and hence the
pumpkin seeds should not be fed.
There is no truth in such statements,
as has been proved by feeding tests.

On the other hand, pumpkin seeds are
beneficial. When fed to pigs they free
the pigs of worms and put the diges-
tive apparatus In tip-top shape. An
excess of seeds causes an upset of
the digestive organs for a day or so,
because the seeds are very rich.
There is no danger, though, If fed in
the amounts In which they occur nat-
urally. For' feeding pigs pumpkins

are sometimes cooked, but this extra

work Is not warranted.
Squashes can be fed to cows, pigs

and horses the same as pumpkins.
Some Colorado stockmen make a
practice of fattening pigs exclusively
on squashes, and get good returns per
acre from the crop, but the pork has
an objectionable yellow color. Horses
will sometimes refuse to eat pump-
kins or squashes.

USEFUL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS

Kansas Agriculturist Buggssts Blsd
Load of Pu rob red Pigs, Calvos

and Chickens.

A Kansas agriculturist has suggest-

ed a new kind of Christmas present

for fann boys and girls. He thinks
It would be a good stunt for Santa
Claus to bring 4 sled load of purebred

pigs, calves and chickens and leave
them for children along with the dolls,
red trains, skutes, drums and other
toys. Purebred poultry farms ure
often started from a trio of chickens,
and valuable herds of cattle from a
calf.

MORE HIGH-PRODUCING COWS
Largs Ineraaaa in Numbar Noted In

Dairy Harda of Indiana Tsst-
ing Aaaeolatlen.

Hy following the method* of manage-
ment demonstrated by Hie extenslort
agent, (he. number of cow, producing
300 pound* of butter a year was In-
creased from nine In,the ftret year to
tl In the second In tha aix dairy herd*
In the I,’lark county (Ind.) cow-teating
association,, according, to report* to
.the United States Department of Agri-
culture.

?
It la not every man who knows bow

to handle dynamite, authority, T. N.
T. and prosperity.

SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW

In a recent issue of the Panther,
the Delta High School paper, thore
appeared a long article taking excep-
tion to my letter to the Independent
regarding the basketball troubles be-
tween that school and the Eckert
high school. Since the Panther did
not give all the facts I desire this
final word in your columns.

1. Delta was the only team to try
to take advantage of the Spalding
rules In order to avoid playing a re-
turn game. Defeat and loss of the
district championship stared her in
the face, and therefore she attempted
to outlaw Eckert's court, which. If
allowed, would mean that five-sixths
of the courts on the western slope
would be closed to conference teagis.
The small school would thereafter no
longer figure In these contests. Delta
played on other understandard courts
without dissent.

2. Eckert expected Delta to play
the promised return game without
Delta’s being compelled by the Wes
tern Slope Association to do so. Only
when repeated appeals to Delta's
spotting blood failed, did Eckert go
before the executive committee, and
that was on February 21st, ten days
before the Tournament —not five days
as the Panther falsely says. All
through the above cited article, the
Panther whines because Eckert did
not earlier ask the executive commit-
tee to make Delta live up to Its prom-
ise—this is hardly the attitude of a

true sport.

3. Another inaccuracy In the Pan-
ther is the statement that Delta from
the beginning flatly refused to sched-
ule a return game. On the contrary,

It was established before the commit-
tee by a>competent disinterested wit-
ness that the Delta authorities volun-
teered a return game presumably on

Eckert’s court. As a compromise Ec-
kert later offered to play on the
(Hotchkiss or Paonla courts but Delta
refused.

5. The Panther wisely says not a
word against the decision of the exe
utlve committee, whose rulings were
In Eckert’s favor. If the decision
means anything, it means that Delta
was in the wrong and that Eckert’s
claims were just in the Judgment of
the committee that ruled the forfeit.
The decision means that If Delta had
been a good sport she would have
played the game without compulsion.

5. The Panther says—“ Then see-
ing that If Delta were compelled to
forfeit to bar the two t%ms weald be
tied. Eokert put her neglected pre-
test before the committee exactly
five daya before the Tournament, etc.”

The fact is it was ten daya- In so
doing' Eokert was consistently hold
ing out for'her contention since the
fit's!'word passed between the teems.

But the Panther slyly fails to men-

tton that Delta surreptitiously played
a non-scheduled game with Olathe on
Monday evening February 28th. Just
three days before the Tournament
The game was played on Delta’s court
and was a victory for Delta—a victory

which Delta absolutely needed to
make possible the much dreaded tie
mentioned by the Panther. Without
the Olathe game. Delta would have
lost the district championship. I
write this that the people may know.

Mrs. C. E. Fouse, Eckert.

Must Make Farming Pay
The farming industry must be plac-

ed upon a paying baals from year to
year. Secretary Wallace told a body of
agricultural students the other day.

He says the time has passed when a
young man can enter upon a piece of
land, eke out a bare existence and
sell for a small fortune because of In-
creased values in land. “Land val-
ues will continue to increase but not
as they have in the past,” the secre
tary of agriculture said “For you
who are to be the farmers of the fu-
ture the business of farming must be
made to pay from year to year, if
farming is to be a profitable industry.”

Twist Devil’s Tall by Radio
A New York minister, who has in-

stalled a radio apparatus In his church
says he hopes every Sunday to “twist
the devil's tail in New York bo that
his sqawk will be heard across the
continent.” He says he has no fear
that radio sermons will cause people
to stay away from church and starve
the collection plate. Instead, he
thinks they they will reach many
who would not go to church otherwise.

Green Pastureltis"
Roger Babeon. the noted statisti-

cian. remarked in a recent article,
that one of tbe great trouble with
boye today la “green pastureltiz.” To
one afflicted with tbl* di*ea*e, be
aaye. "the paature fartbeit away al-
waya looka the greenest." There are
boy* who think the farther eway from
home they go. the more proeperoue
they will be. Mr. Bab*on think, that
moat boy* are better off to remain In
their own home town than to go to
large cltic*. Of general principle! a
young man doe* better in his own
home nectlon than elsewhere. There
he understand* the people and the
people underntand him. If he goea off
and Hetties in some entirely different
section' of the country, ho falls to
some extent to understand the habits
and ideal* of the people. They often
fall to understand hi* waya and ideal*
There are oportunltie* everywhere
for those who can see and grasp them

a
They had stone almanacs 3,000

years ago Don't you pity the kid
who had to distribute them from
house to house?

Announcing
Our Co-Operation

in the New

Following out our policy of extending the facilities of this bank in
whatever way we can to serve the public, we have arranged to
give our co-operation to the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

We realize what the automobile means to the average family in
bringing them greater enjoyment of life, and believe our action in
helping those who desire to become Ford owners will be appre-
ciated by many families who can now realize that ambition thru
the new Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

Under this plan, you can begin with an initial deposit as low as
$5.00. Then select the type of Ford Car you want—Touring
Car, Runabout, Coupe, Sedan, etc., —and arrange to make week-
ly deposits on which interest will be computed at our regular 4%
savings rate.

Come in and let us explain the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan to
you, or, ifyou wish, go to the nearest Ford Dealer ‘ for further
details.

Start today, and before you realize it you will be driving your
own car.

First National Bank
Delta, Colorado
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“KEEPEX”
Egg Preserver

A refined liquid water glass for preserv-
ing eggs. Will keep eggs fresh for several
months.

Refuse substitutes and insist on “Keepex”

For sale by

Dunbar’s Drug Store
“Ef Kb From Dunbar’s It’s Right!”

Delta National Bank Bldg.
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